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Get ready to rock and roll

Today, everyone is virtualizing. If you haven’t 
virtualized at least some workloads yet, you’re 
kind of like the kid who got invited to the party 
but decided he’d rather stay home and play 
video games. What’s keeping you from going to 
the virtualization party?

“While most businesses are aware that 
virtualization can result in significant savings, 
some are reluctant to virtualize due to a lack 
of tools needed to proactively manage 
environments with unpredictable peaks,” 
says Terri Postlewate, AMS VMware Alliance 
and Category Manager.

HPE Flex Solutions for VMware vSphere® solve 
this problem by providing a preconfigured 
virtualization solution that is easy to install, 
operationalize and manage. Operational and 
performance monitoring enhancements provide 
higher service levels and maximize savings 
through consolidation in an easy-to-use package.

As your business grows, continuing to 
expand and optimize your virtual environment 
just adds to your business agility and cost 
savings, as proactive management of virtualized 
applications further increases consolidation and 
gives you more capacity. By accelerating your 
adoption of virtualization for business-critical 
applications, you’ll continue to enhance service 
levels and maximize hardware savings.

You’re invited to the virtualization party. Don’t sit this one out.

Don’t be a wallflower
HPE Flex Solutions for VMware vSphere

1  “Experts shine light on overcoming 
virtualization adoption challenges,” 
SMB Technologist, November 2013

Just Right IT—just for you
HPE Flex Solutions are part of HPE Just 
Right IT, helping you achieve your business 
goals with simple, reliable, and affordable 
products, solutions, and services.

91%
of businesses that have virtualized believe 
it provides a key competitive advantage 
over those that haven’t.1

http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/smb-technologist/experts-shine-light-on-overcoming-virtualization-adoption-challenges/
http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/smb-technologist/experts-shine-light-on-overcoming-virtualization-adoption-challenges/
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The host with the most

HPE Flex Solutions for VMware vSphere are 
predefined, yet flexible solutions based on the 
needs of businesses like yours. 

HPE ProLiant Gen9 servers
Intel®-powered HPE ProLiant Gen9 servers 
include user-inspired innovations that reduce 
time spent on IT tasks, so you can focus on 
your business. Your solution also features 
Aruba Instant Wi-Fi, delivering business-grade 
performance, security, and resiliency, with 
zero-touch deployment. 

You have the option of adding HPE VM Explorer 
software for fast, flexible backup and recovery of 
virtual environments. 

VMware vSphere 
VMware vSphere runs applications at high 
service levels and maximizes hardware 
savings with more capacity utilization and 
better consolidation ratios. Integrations with 
HPE OneView enable automated control via a 
single pane of glass to simplify management.

HPE Flex Solutions are delivered with  
HPE Partner support to simplify sizing and 
accelerate provisioning. You can purchase 
what you need today and grow IT easily, 
along with your business.

You also benefit from HPE Support Services 
combined with HPE Get Connected for problem 
prevention and faster issue resolution, resulting 
in a significant reduction in downtime.

RSVP today

Don’t miss this party. Call your HPE or 
Authorized Partner today.

Learn more at
hpe.com/info/smb/servers

Virtualization by the numbers
Proactive management of virtual server 
environments gives you:2

•	 30% reduction in application downtime

•	 30% increase in hardware savings

•	 34% increase in capacity utilization

•	 36% increase in consolidation ratios

•	 26% decrease in troubleshooting time

2  “Study Shows Businesses Experience 
Significant Operational and Business Benefits 
from VMware vCenter Operations Management 
Suite,” VMware white paper, September 2014
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